
 

 

 

 

 

Chairman’s welcome & thanks 

I am very pleased to welcome you to the 2017 Junior Siam especially our friends from across the waters in Guernsey. 

 

Today you will see children from 6 years of age in our Under 7s to 18 years of age in the Colts battle it out to win their 

respective age groups trophy or shield. 

 

Events like this wouldn’t be possible without the support of our amazing sponsors. A huge thank you to the Junior Siam 

sponsor Ronez and to the Jersey Reds Minis & Juniors main sponsor ORA.  

 

Thanks also to our Squad sponsors, Carey Olsen (U7s), KPMG (U8s & U13s) & Saltgate (Colts) and to our other various 

sponsors, AFEX (Match Shirts), Carey Olsen (Balls), KPMG (Coaches Kit), Kleinwort Hambros (Easter Festival of Rugby) and 

the States of Jersey Sports Advisory Council (Travel). Other friends to mention are British Airways, Hacquoil & Cook, Hotel 

L’Horizon, Rebecca Loos (very important), Vienna Bakery & the Hampshire Referees Society. 

 

There is a huge amount of work that goes on behind the scenes to organise an event like this so my huge thanks to ALL 

who have made this event possible, in particular Clare who has been working tirelessly since the Easter Weekend. And to 

you the parents, grandparents, siblings, friends and basically anyone who turns out, week-in-week-out, to drive your 

children to training and matches on some of the bleakest mornings in mid-winter. 

 

Thanks also go to the team at the main club, Sean Dunne and his team in the Clubhouse & Food Outlets, Mylo and his 

team for keeping the grounds in tip-top condition (nothing he can do about us being in drought) and to the Jersey Reds 

Chairman Mark Morgan, CEO John O’Shea and team. 

 

An event like this cannot go ahead without medical support, so a huge thanks to St. John’s Ambulance for being here 

today and to Di Fitzjohn for her support throughout the season. 

 

If I have missed anyone then my apologies. 

 

That’s it, settle in for an amazing afternoon of rugby, cheer on your teams and remember what 

Rugby is all about: TEAMWORK    RESPECT    ENJOYMENT    DISCIPLINE     SUPPORT 

Neil Pinel – Chairman 



A word from our Sponsors 

 

Ronez are delighted to continue to support the annual festival of inter-

island rugby matches and it is fantastic to see that junior rugby is 

going from strength to strength in both Jersey and Guernsey. The 

game of rugby, and particularly the Siam matches, manage to bring 

together great rivalry and competitive spirit, with respect and 

enduring friendships. These are the qualities that will benefit not only the competitors through their own lives, but the whole 

community in our islands. The team at Ronez congratulate all the players, the coaches, staff, organisers and all the other supporters 

involved for the commitment that everyone makes towards the success of this great day. 

 

'We, Ora, take huge delight and pride in supporting the Jersey Reds Minis and Juniors rugby.  The enthusiasm, 

commitment, sense of fun and camaraderie are exceptional throughout the season and all of you - players, 

organisers, coaches, managers, officials and supporters - can be justifiably proud. 

Everyone’s a winner today - whether you be representing Jersey or Guernsey - play in the best spirit of the game, 

enjoy and make plenty of new friends’. 

 

The Siam Cup 

 

 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE SIAM CUP 

 

The Siam Cup is the second oldest rugby trophy in the world (2nd only to the Calcutta cup) and its existence is steeped with an 

interesting and chequered history. It is the annual challenge trophy played for between Jersey Rugby Football Club and Guernsey 

Rugby Football Club at the end of the season and the venue alternates between the Islands. 

 

It was during the German occupation of the Islands that the cup was at its greatest risk, because the Germans wanted it to be sent to 

their homeland to be melted down and used as funds to support the Third Reich. Strangely enough the cup 'disappeared' and was not 

rediscovered until after the end of the occupation. To this day, there is no record of the whereabouts of the cup during this period. 

 

The Siam Cup is a large circular rose-bowl made from Siamese (Thai) silver. It is beautifully decorated in traditional Siamese style, with 

figures of dancing girls and elephant heads. It stands on an ebony base and is engraved with the cup winner's names, dating as far 

back as 1920. 

 

It is a raw local derby rugby, passionately played with no quarter given and can at times be very difficult to referee, which is why an 

independent, highly qualified official is flown in from the UK to officiate. Prior to the league system, the referee was appointed by 

Twickenham and was usually someone from the international panel - names like Johnny Johnson (England) and Jean-Claude Yche 

(France) were two of the many that have taken charge. In more recent times, the Siam was refereed by Irishman Donal Courtney - 

who took charge of 22 internationals -in 2005 and English referee Luke Pearce, now one of the RFU's elite officials - in 2009. 

 

The Cup was brought to the Channel Islands by a Lieut-Colonel C H Forty, an officer based in Siam with the Durham Light Infantry. A 

fellow officer in his regiment was the son of the King of Siam. He was befriended by Forty and his fellow officers, and on eventually 

becoming King he instructed that the Cup be made from Ticals (silver Siamese dollars) by the royal silversmiths. He presented the cup 

to Forty and his fellow officers as a token of their friendship. 

 

Forty donated the cup to the Islands to be played for annually between Victoria College in Jersey and Elizabeth College in Guernsey 

(These are the CI equivalents to UK Public Schools). When rugby was no longer played by the two colleges it was decided that the cup 

should be contested between the two island rugby clubs each season, thus began the annual 'battle' for the Siam Cup. 

 

The original cup is now displayed in the museum at Rugby HQ in Twickenham and a replica that was made by renowned Guernsey 

jeweller, Bruce Russell, is the one used and kept in the trophy cabinet of the successful Island. 



Schedule of matches 

Age 

Group 
Trophy Kick Off Pitch  2017 Result 2016 Winners 

u7's Condor Ferries Fast Cat Shield 12.15 Pitch 2   Jersey 

u8's 
Freddie Chandler Inter Insular 

Mini Rugby Cup 
12.15 Pitch 2   Guernsey 

u9's 
Forest Road Garage Mini Rugby 

Trophy 
12.15 Pitch 6   Guernsey 

u10's 
European Insurance Brokers 

Trophy 
12.15 Pitch 4   Jersey 

u11's 
Baines & Band Optometrists 

Trophy 
12.15 Pitch 4   Jersey 

u12's Milton Lowe Memorial Trophy 14.00 Pitch 5   Jersey 

u13's Idlerocks Trophy 14.00 Pitch 4   Jersey 

u14's Ansbacher Trophy 15.10 Pitch 5   Jersey 

Girls First Names Trophy 14.50 Pitch 6   new event 

u15's 
Roccos/Les Mielles Golf and 

Country Club Trophy 
12.15 Pitch 1   Jersey 

u16's Bill Lavarack Memorial Trophy 13.30 Pitch 1   Jersey 

Colts Broadlands Youth Trophy 15.00 Pitch 1   Guernsey 

 

 



 

 

 

 


